
Minutes for March 14, 2017 meeting of the RCA Executive Committee 

At a special meeting of the Executive Committee of the Rabbinical 
Council of America, held only by conference call, on Tues., March 14, 

2017, President Shalom Baum in the chair, and Reuven Tradburks      
acting on behalf of the secretary, called for the sole purpose of 

Adoption of the Election Procedures for 2017 and future years.   
 

Attendees: 
Alter, Daniel; Axelrod, Shalom; Baum, Shalom; Dratch, Mark; Engel, 

Tzvi; Epstein, Ephraim; Friedman, Daniel; Glatt, Aaron; Goldberg, 
Efrem; Isenberg, Jerold; Kelson. Benjamin; Krimsky, Elly; Leibtag, 

Aaron; Marder, Chaim; Matanky, Leonard; Muskin, Elazar; 
Oppenhiemer, Yehudah; Rocklin, Mitchell; Schulgasser, Elchanan;  

Seplowitz, Yerachmiel; Shore, Evan; Shur, Tzvi; Smason, Zev; Starr, 
Adam; Strauchler, Chaim; Student, Gil; Teitz, Eliyahu; Topp, Kalman; 

Wilensky, David; Zack, Howard 

 
A motion was made to adopt “RCA Election Procedures for 2017 & ff” 

(text following these minutes). 
 

An amendment was proposed to remove 17b  
 
(1) The RCA Staff Person shall prepare a cover letter to the electronic ballot.  The cover letter 

must include all of the following items, and no others: 
(A) technical directions for voting 
(B) for each Nominee, whether he is nominated by the Nominations Committee or by 

petition 
(C) a link to all Nominee statements 
(D) a complete list of all current Officers and Executive Committee members whose 

terms will continue after the conclusion of the present election. 

 
The amendment proposed that “the cover letter not indicate whether a 

candidate is nominated or by petition.” It passed by a vote of 12 – 10. 

 
An amendment was proposed to Section 17b that “that the cover letter 

shall indicate whether a candidate is nominated or by petition” and in 
Section 18 to read “It shall indicate whether they were nominated by 

the Nominations Committee or by petition.” The amendment passed by 
a vote of 13 – 11. 

 
A member asked that the minutes reflect his objection to the latter 

vote as a few members joined the call following the debate while the 
vote was in progress. 

 
A motion to accept the Election Procedures for 2017ff. was passed by a 



vote of 15 – 13. 

 
A motion to set the date of the Annual Meeting for June 12, 2017 was 

passed 13-11. 
 

The meeting was adjourned. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
In accordance with RCA Constitution VII.4.2 (“The Elections Committee shall have overall 
responsibility for administering the election, deciding all election-related matters, and 
tabulating election results, in accordance with the provisions of this Constitution and with other 
rules that may be adopted by the Executive Committee from time to time.”), at its meeting of 
March 14, 2017, the RCA Executive Committee approved the following 
 

RCA Election Procedures for 2017 & ff. 
 

The Elections Committee 
(1) RCA Constitution (VII.4.1) states: “At least three months prior to the annual meeting, the 

President shall submit to the Executive Committee for approval the names of a proposed 
chairman and at least two other members to serve on an Elections Committee.  In case of a 
rejection, the President shall nominate another person to serve on the committee. The 
President may not serve on the Elections Committee.” 

 
(2) Each member of the Election Committee shall be interested in process-related issues and 

shall have been eligible to vote in at least two previous RCA elections.  A Member may not 
serve on this committee if he presently serves as an Officer. 

 
(3) Before his name can be presented as a nominee to serve on this committee by the President 

to the Executive Committee, such nominee shall submit to the RCA Staff Person the 
following letter: 

 
“I, [first and last name], am willing to serve on the Elections Committee [and to serve as 
its chairman].  If the Executive Committee approves me to serve on the Elections 
Committee, I understand that from the time of my approval until the announcement of 
the results of this year's Election, I may neither be nominated nor run for any RCA office, 
nor advocate in any way for any nominee." 

 
(4) A Member may not serve on both the Nominations and Elections Committees in the same 

election season. 
 



(5) The Elections Committee shall at all times have an odd number of members.  If an Elections 
Committee Nominee joins the Committee according to section 14(D) of “Election 
Procedures”, then an additional member (hereafter, Contingent Nominee to Elections 
Committee) shall concurrently join the Elections Committee.  At the same Executive 
Committee meeting at which the President nominates Election Committee members 
required by the Constitution as per section 1, above, he shall also nominate, for approval by 
the Executive Committee, a Member who is eligible as per sections 2, 3, and 4, above, to 
serve as Contingent Nominee to Elections Committee.  If the Executive Committee does not 
approve the President’s nominee, the President shall nominate another eligible Member for 
approval. 

 
(6) The Elections Committee shall consult with the RCA Staff Person regarding all of its decisions 

and coordinate all of its actions with him.  The RCA Staff Person does not have a vote on the 
Elections Committee. 

 
The Nominations Committee 
(1) RCA Constitution VII.4 states: 

“3. At least three months prior to the annual meeting, the President shall submit to the 
Executive Committee for approval the names of a proposed chairman and at least four 
other members to serve on a Nominations Committee. In case of a rejection, the 
President shall nominate another person to serve on the committee. The President may 
not serve on the Nominations Committee.  
“4. The Nominations Committee shall submit to the Elections Committee its 
recommendations for candidates for officer positions and the Executive Committee.” 

 
Additionally, RCA Constitution V.5 states that the RCA President does not serve ex-officio on 
the Nominations Committee. 

 
(2) The Nominations Committee shall include at least one past RCA President.  Each 

Nominations Committee member must serve, or have previously served, on the Executive 
Committee. 

 
(3) Before his name can be presented as a nominee to serve on this committee by the President 

to the Executive Committee, such nominee shall submit to the RCA Staff Person the 
following letter: 

 
I, [first and last name], am willing to serve on the Nominations Committee [and to serve 
as its chairman].  If the Executive Committee approves me to serve on the Nominations 
Committee, I understand that from the time of my approval until the announcement of 
the results of this year's Election, I may neither be nominated nor run for any RCA office. 

 
RCA Staff Person and Outside Attorney 
(1) The Executive Vice-President shall appoint an RCA Staff Person to work on each year’s 

elections.  
 

(2) The person at the Jewish Community Relations Council of New York who is responsible for 
Legal Assistance for Jewish Organizations (LAJO) ), or any person designated by the Executive 

Committee with expertise in election matters and reading legal documents  as they relate to non-



profits,  shall serve as an Outside Attorney to give advice regarding the interpretation, 
meaning, intent, of these and all RCA governance rules relating to nominees or elections. 

 
(3) The Outside Attorney shall be consulted when asked either 

(A) at the RCA Staff Person’s initiative; or, 
(B) at the Election Committee Chairman’s initiative; or, 
(C) at the direction of at least half of the members of the Elections Committee. 
 

 
Elections Procedures 
(1) The Executive Committee shall determine a time and date of the Annual Membership 

Meeting; see section 21.  The Annual Membership Meeting shall take place then or if 
delayed due to implementing the steps of these Procedures, at a time and date as soon as 
possible thereafter. 

 
[Lists of Open Positions and Member Eligibility] 

 
(2) The RCA Staff Person shall prepare a list of open Executive Committee and Officer positions 

for the forthcoming election, including their respective term lengths. 
 
(3) The RCA Staff Person shall prepare a list of Members who are in the following four 

categories and therefore may not run for Executive Committee positions open in the 
forthcoming year. 

 
According to the RCA Constitution (III:1, VI:2), the following three groups of Members are 
not eligible to run for any Executive Committee position: 

(A) Affiliate Members 
(B) Members who joined less than one year prior to the expected date of the Annual 

Membership Meeting, determined in section 1. 
(C) Members whose elected (not appointed) 3-yr term on the Executive Committee 

concluded less than one Executive Committee session year prior to the anticipated 
beginning date of the forthcoming Executive Committee term. 

 
In addition to those Constitutional requirements 

(D) current RCA employees, current Executive Committee members whose terms have 
not concluded, and Compliance Committee members may not run for any Executive 
Committee position. 

 
(4) The RCA Staff Person shall prepare a list of Members who are in the following three 

categories and therefore may, according to the RCA Constitution (V:2-3), run for each 
Officer position: 

 
(A) Members who have “previously served” by election or appointment “as a member 

of the Executive Committee” (including Executive Committee members who have 
not completed their present terms) may run for an open Officer position. 

(B) An Officer may not run for his current position if he has been elected (not 
appointed) to that position in elections of the two most recent successive calendar 
years. 



(C) A Member may run for President or First Vice-President only if he has previously 
served, by election or appointment, as an Officer. 

 
In addition to those Constitutional requirements, 

(D) current RCA employees and Compliance Committee members may not run for any 
Officer position. 

 
[Nominations Committee Receives Lists] 

 
(5) The RCA Staff person shall submit the three lists prepared as per sections 2, 3, and 4, to the 

Elections Committee for review and approval.  Once approved, the Elections Committee 
Chairman shall submit these three lists to the Nominations Committee Chairman. 

 
[Deadlines] 

 
(6) The Elections Committee shall determine and email to Membership an exact election 

schedule which includes the following deadlines: 
(A) The Nominations Committee Deadline; i.e., the time and date by which the 

Nominations Committee must submit its final list of Nominees to the Elections 
Committee and ensure that each of its nominees submits his Nomination 
Acceptance Letter.  This Deadline must be at least forty days after the day on which 
the Executive Committee approves a fifth member of the Nominations Committee. 
 
If extraordinary and unforeseeable circumstances prevent the Nominations 
Committee from fulfilling these requirements by the Deadline, then the 
Nominations Committee Chairman may, no less than one week prior to that 
deadline, instruct the President to schedule a special meeting of the Executive 
Committee on a day prior to the Deadline, at which the Nominations Committee 
Chairman will request that the Executive Committee approve a later Deadline.  If a 
new Deadline is approved, the Elections Committee shall announce a new elections 
schedule to the Membership in which it has made all previously announced election 
dates later by at least the number of days of the Deadline extension. 
 

(B) The Petition Nominations Deadline for nominating a Member by petition shall be at 
least fourteen days after the day on which the list of the Nomination Committee’s 
nominees is distributed to the Membership. 

 
(C) The voting period for Members shall be five business days (excluding Yom Tov). 

 
[Acceptance Letter Required from Each Nominee] 

 
(7) A Member nominated (by the Nominations Committee or by petition) for any open position 

must email the following Nomination Acceptance Letter to the Elections Committee: 
 

“I, [first and last name], accept my nomination to serve a [number of years]-year term 
as [name of “RCA” Officer position OR “member of the RCA Executive Committee”]. 
 



I have reviewed the Elections Rules pertaining to my eligibility to run for this office.  I 
confirm that I am eligible to run for it. 
 
I understand that each year there are five regularly scheduled RCA Executive Committee 
meetings which are presently scheduled for Tuesdays at 12:30 PM (NY time), and a sixth 
meeting on the first day of the RCA Annual Convention.  I agree to participate in 
Executive Committee meetings on a regular basis during my entire tenure of service. 
 
I understand that, in the event that at least one Petition Nominee runs for any position 
in this year’s election, then the following Contested Election Rules apply: 
 

 I understand that I may submit to the Elections Committee one (but not more) 
written, audio, or video statement of any length presenting myself and my views to 
the Membership.  Such statement must be submitted by the time and date 
determined by the Elections Committee. 

 

 I agree that the Elections Committee will vet my statement to insure that it includes 
no lashon ha'ra, rechilut, etc; no ad-hominem attack, mussar, or mecha'ah directed 
at an individual or group or its actions or statements; no assertions or suggestions 
that another Member, his statement or view, or his action is outside of Orthodoxy, 
is heretical, or damages the reputation the RCA as whole; no grievances against 
another Member or his behavior (even if one conceals the other Member's 
identity); no questioning of another Member's public action or statement unless it 
excludes an attack on the Member; no attributing motives to others; no provocative 
or inflammatory language, or stereotyping or racist remarks. 

 

 I understand that until the election results are announced, my posts to the RCA 
Rabbinic Discussion Forum will be reviewed prior to their distribution to Forum 
participants to ensure that they do not include material relating to the election, the 
RCA, or any election-related issue.  I understand that no RCA entity or Member 
(including its Elections Committee) may regulate discussion of RCA-related matters 
by Members in other venues.  (RCA Constitution (III:4) governs allegations of 
impropriety against another Member.)” 

 
(8) Upon receipt of each Nominations Acceptance Letter, the Elections Committee shall 

promptly confirm the eligibility of the Nominee for the indicated position and email that 
confirmation to the Nominee and the Nominations Committee Chairman. 

 
[Nominations Committee Announces its Nominees] 

 
(9) Once the Nominations Committee Deadline has passed, the Nominations Committee may 

no longer nominate a Member for any position except as per section 11.  Within two 
business days of its Deadline, it shall email the names of its Nominees to the Membership. 

 
[Concerns About a Nominee’s Eligibility] 

 
(10)  The Elections Committee shall then notify the Membership of the procedures detailed in 

section 11A regarding Nominations Committee Nominees.  The applicable Concern 



Deadline, as defined in section 11A, shall be 3:00 PM (NY time) on the third business day 
(excluding Yom Tov) after this email. 

 
(11)  Nominee Eligibility Concern Procedures in the event that an eligibility decision of the 

Elections Committee is challenged: 
[Deadline for Submitting an Eligibility Concern] 

 
(A) A Member (other than an Affiliate Member) with a Concern about the eligibility of a 

Nominee for the position for which the Nominee was nominated may email the 
precise details of such Concern to the Elections Committee before the applicable 
Concern Deadline. 
 
After the applicable Concern Deadline, the Nominee’s eligibility shall be considered 
final, and he shall (shall not) appear on the ballot for the position for which he was 
nominated.  Regardless of its merits, a Concern submitted thereafter shall be 
disregarded by the Elections Committee and all other individuals and entities of the 
RCA. 
 

[Responding to the Eligibility Concern] 
 

(B) The Elections Committee Chairman shall promptly acknowledge receipt of a 
Concern. 
 
The Elections Committee shall promptly determine, in light of the Concern, its Final 
Decision about the Nominee’s eligibility to run for the position for which he was 
nominated. 
 

(C) If the Final Determination accords with its original determination that the member 
is eligible to run, then the Elections Committee Chairman shall promptly notify the 
Member that the Nominee’s eligibility remains unchanged. 

 
(D) If the Final Determination reverses the original determination that the member is 

eligible to run, then the Elections Committee Chairman shall promptly notify the 
Member and the Nominee of the Final Determination. 

 
If the Nominee was nominated by the Nominations Committee, then its Chairman 
shall be concurrently notified and additionally: 
 

(i) Starting from the time at which the Elections Committee Chairman sent that 
notification, the Nominations Committee shall have five 24-hour periods 
(excluding weekends and Yom Tov) during which a Nominations Acceptance 
Letter from a New Nominee who is eligible to be nominated for the 
ineligible Nominee’s position according to the lists it received from the 
Elections Committee, as per section 5, and who was not previously 
nominated by the Nominations Committee may be submitted as per section 
7; no other previously announced Nominees of the Nominations Committee 
may be changed. 

 



(ii) Promptly upon receipt, the Elections Committee will determine the New 
Nominee's eligibility as per sections 3, 4, and 5, and its Chairman shall email 
the Nominations Committee Chairman its determination. 

 
(iii) If no later than 24 hours after the Elections Committee Chairman sends that 

email the Nominations Committee Chairman submits a Concern as per 
subsection A, then subsections B, C, and D shall again be followed. 

 
(iv) After the 24 hours in (iii) have concluded, then the Elections Committee 

shall promptly email to the Membership the names of any previously 
publicized ineligible Nominations Committee Nominees and, if any, 
corresponding New Nominees. 

 
The Concern Deadline for such New Nominees shall be 3:00 PM (NY time) 
on the third business day (excluding Yom Tov) after this email. 

 
[Petition Nominee Procedures] 

 
(12)  Promptly after the final Concern Deadline for all Nominees and New Nominees of 

Nominations Committee has passed, the Elections Committee shall email the Membership 
the following text about how a Nominating Petition may be submitted [This is in accordance 
with RCA Constitution VII.4.5 (“Any eligible member may become a candidate upon the 
submission of a nominating petition signed by at least 25 members and submitted to the 
national office of the Rabbinical Council of America, according to procedures to be adopted 
by the Elections Committee and announced to the membership at least 60 days before the 
election.”)]: 
 

“Each Member wishing to support a given Petition Nominee must submit, no later than 
3:00 PM (NY time) on [Petition Nominations Deadline], the following Support Text, 
 

I support the nomination of [Petition Nominee's first and last name] to run for 
[position] of the Rabbinical Council of America.  [Supporting Member’s first and 
last name] 
 

to office@rabbis.org either by 
 
(A) sending an email sent directly from the Supporting Member’s email address; 
(B) or, if sent from an email address other than the Supporting Member’s, by including 

an image of the Supporting Member’s personal signature and printed first and last 
name underneath the above text of support. 

 
Additionally, a Member can become a Supporting Member for a given Petition Nominee 
by reciting, via telephone or in person, the Support Text to the RCA Staff Person prior to 
the above deadline.” 

  
[Reviewing a Petition] 

 

mailto:office@rabbis.org


(13)  If before the Petition Nominations Deadline the RCA Office receives, from 25 or more 
Supporting Members, Support Texts each supporting the same Petition Nominee for the 
same position and term, then the RCA Staff Person shall, on behalf of the Elections 
Committee, promptly solicit a Nominee Acceptance Letter, as per section 7, from the 
Petition Nominee. 
 
Upon receipt of that Letter prior to the Petition Nominations Deadline, the RCA Staff Person 
shall email it and the emails supporting the Petition Nominee to the Elections Committee.  
The Elections Committee shall promptly determine whether at least 25 of the Supporting 
Member emails conform to the requirements of section 12 and whether the Nomination 
Acceptance Letter conforms to the requirements of section 7.  If not, the RCA Staff Person 
shall promptly inform the Petition Nominee of the defects in his Petition; such defects may 
be corrected by submissions of replacement items prior to the Petition Nominations 
Deadline. 
 
Promptly upon determining that the Petition Nomination materials conform to the above, 
the Elections Committee shall determine whether the Petition Nominee is eligible – as per 
sections 3, 4, and 5 – to run for the position sought, and notify the Nominee thereof. 
 
If it determines that that the Petition Nominee is ineligible, then he (only) may submit a 
Concern as per section 11; the applicable Concern Deadline is 48 hours after the Elections 
Committee sent him notification of his ineligibility. 

 
[Announcement of any Petition Nominees] 

 
(14)  If after the Petition Nominations Deadline passes there is at least one eligible Petition 

Nominee, the Elections Committee shall promptly send to the Membership an email 
containing the following information: 
 

(A) the names of all eligible Petition Nominees, along with the positions and terms for 
which each is running 

(B) all Nominees of the Nominations Committee 
(C) the procedures detailed in section 11A regarding Petition Nominees.  The applicable 

Concern Deadline shall be 3:00 PM (NY time) on the third business day (excluding 
Yom Tov) after this email. 

 
If after that deadline the Elections Committee approves one or more Petition Nominees, 
then in accordance with RCA Constitution VII.4.6 (“According to procedures to be adopted 
by the Executive Committee, one additional person may be appointed to the Elections 
Committee as a representative of petition candidates.”): 

 
[Petition Nominees may Add Additional Member to Elections Committee] 

(D) the Elections Committee Chairman shall notify all Petition Nominees that they may, 
as a group, nominate one Member who meets the requirements of section 2 of 
“Elections Committee” to serve as an additional member of the Elections 
Committee.  This Elections Committee Nominee must have the support of more 
than half of all Petition Nominees. 

 



The Petition Nominees may submit to the RCA Staff Person the names of the more 
than half of them who support a Elections Committee Nominee by 3:00 PM on the 
fifth business day (excluding Yom Tov) after having been so informed; failure to 
make this submission by that time terminates the Petition Nominees’ ability to 
nominate an Elections Committee Nominee. 
 
Upon receipt an Elections Committee Nominee’s name, the RCA Staff Person shall 
promptly solicit the letter indicated in section 4 of “Elections Committee” from the 
Elections Committee Nominee.  Upon its receipt, the RCA Staff Person shall 
promptly submit it and the names of the Petition Nominees supporting the Elections 
Committee Nominee to the Elections Committee. 
 

[Eligibility of Petition Candidates’ Nominee to Serve on Elections Committee] 
 
The Elections Committee shall promptly determine whether the Elections 
Committee Nominee is eligible to serve, as per section 2 of “Elections Committee”.  
If it determines that he is eligible, he shall become a voting member of the Elections 
Committee. 
 
If not, then the Elections Committee Chairman shall promptly notify the Elections 
Committee Nominee and the Petition Nominees of his ineligibility); before 3:00 PM 
on the second business day (excluding Yom Tov) after such notification, the Petition 
Nominees may again follow the procedures of this clause to submit another 
Elections Committee Nominee. 

 
[Election Campaign] 

 
(E) The Elections Committee shall implement the Contested Election Rules agreed to by 

each Nominee in section 7.  It will email all Nominee statements to the Membership 
and encourage Members to consider them before voting. 

 
[Outside Voting Company, Voting Eligibility, and Voting Procedures] 

 
(15)  The RCA Staff Person will hire an Outside Elections Company to administer the election in 

compliance with relevant New York State proxy voting laws.  Those laws require that only 
Members present at the RCA Annual Membership Meeting, or their proxy, may vote.  
Therefore, when a Member “votes” electronically, he is actually appointing a designated 
proxy to cast his votes according to his instructions at the RCA Annual Meeting.  The RCA 
Staff Person will designate an RCA employee to be the Designated Proxy. 
 
Members who are not Affiliate Members are Voting Members. 
 
The Outside Elections Company will distribute voter IDs and passwords directly to Voting 
Members, send two emails reminding them to vote, and provide them with technical 
assistance regarding voting. 
 



(16)  RCA Office Staff shall send to each Voting Member who does not have an e-mail listed in 
the RCA database a letter providing him with his voter ID and password created by the 
Outside Elections Company. 
 
If he wishes, each such Member (and only such Member) may provide (or direct the RCA 
Staff Person to provide) his voter ID and password to any individual he may wishes to vote 
on his behalf. 

 
[Cover Letter for Ballot] 

 
(17)  The RCA Staff Person shall prepare a cover letter to the electronic ballot.  The cover letter 

must include all of the following items, and no others: 
(A) technical directions for voting 
(B) for each Nominee, whether he is nominated by the Nominations Committee or by 

petition 
(C) a link to all Nominee statements 
(D) a complete list of all current Officers and Executive Committee members whose 

terms will continue after the conclusion of the present election. 
 

[Ballot] 
 

(18)  The electronic ballot shall list Nominees for each position alphabetically in “last name, first 
name” order.  It shall *indicate whether they were nominated by the Nominations 
Committee or by petition.  It shall permit a Member to omit his vote for each position.  It 
shall permit a Member to cast an ‘abstain’ vote only for contested Officer positions. 

 
[Voting Results, Ties] 

 
(19) Promptly after the voting ends, the RCA Staff Person shall transmit the final vote counts 

from the Outside Elections Company to the Elections Committee. 
 
(20) If there are one or more ties for Executive Committee positions, then in accordance with 

RCA Constitution VII.4.7 (“The Executive Committee shall adopt rules to determine the 
outcomes of elections that result in a tie. Any changes in these rules shall apply only to 
future elections.”) for each such tie, each tied Nominee will serve a one-year term on the 
Executive Committee. 

 
Each tied Nominee will be eligible in future years to be nominated by the Nominations 
Committee or by petition for any open Executive Committee or Officer position for which 
they are otherwise eligible to run. 

 
In the case of a tie for a three-year position, one (1) two-year position will become open in 
the following year’s elections.  In the case of a tie for a two-year position, one (1) one-year 
position will become open in the following year’s elections. 

 
[Pro-forma Voting by Proxy at Annual Membership Meeting] 

 



(21)  The President shall serve as chairman at the Annual Membership Meeting.  Its only agenda 
item is the election of Officers and Executive Committee members by the Designated Proxy 
who shall cast Members’ votes in accordance with their respective ballot preferences. 

 
[(Most) Newly Elected Individuals Take Office] 

 
As long as the RCA Constitution requires the last meeting of the RCA Executive Committee 
be held at the Annual Convention, the newly elected Officers and Executive Committee 
members shall assume their positions upon adjournment of that Executive Committee 
Meeting. 

 
[Announcement of Election Results (other than tied Officers)] 

 
(22) The Elections Committee shall email the election results to the Membership, including only 

the following information: 
(A) All Nominees’ names. 
(B) The number of votes (and abstentions, if allowed) each Nominee received. 
(C) An indication of the positions and terms of the newly elected Officers, other than 

those addressed in section 23, and Executive Committee members. 
(D) If the event of a tied vote for one or more Officer positions, a statement stating the 

applicable procedure as per section 23. 
(E) A statement noting that no Member may share any vote tally with anyone who is 

not an RCA member. 
 

[Special Meeting Procedures in case of Tied Vote for Officer(s)] 
 
(23)  If there are one or more ties for Officer positions then the Presiding Officer shall, as soon as 

possible, schedule and preside at a Special Meeting of the Executive Committee and 
Officers.  The following procedures may also be considered at the final regular meeting of 
the Executive Committee and Officers held at the Annual Convention: 

(A) If there is a tied vote for both President and First Vice President (regardless of ties 
for other Officer positions), then the most recent RCA President who was not a 
Nominee for President in the present election shall be Presiding Officer. 

(B) If there is a tied vote for President but not for First Vice President (regardless of ties 
for other Officer positions), then the RCA First Vice President shall be Presiding 
Officer. 

(C) Otherwise, the RCA President shall be Presiding Officer. 
 
Those eligible to vote on the Executive Committee (other than the Presiding Officer) who 
are present at the Special Meeting shall vote by simple majority to determine, for each tied 
position, which one of the tied candidates shall assume office.  If this vote is tied, the 
Presiding Officer shall vote to break the tie.  Officers elected at the Special Meeting shall 
assume their positions upon its adjournment. 

 
 

 


